organizational matters:

We are quests in the TaunaBad, therefore we have to follow some rules of the Pool!

➡️ For the 10 times you must pay the entrance to the swimming pool exclusive. As a membership of our club you have the opportunity to buy an annual pass for a special price. (For that please write a message to verwaltung@schwimmclub.de to get a member confirmation). Please inform you before the course started about the different ways of entrance tickets.

➡️ Parents get a „Umziehkarte“ (valid for 20 minutes) to help their children to change and going with them to the changing room. Exceeding the time of 20 minutes, it must be payed the normal entry price.

➡️ The children are picked up at the group changing room in bathing suits 5 minutes before the course starts. To end of the course they are brought back to the group changing room. Please be on time.

➡️ Please give your child with a towel or a bathrobe and slippers if possible.
If you want to join in the swimming area, you are not allowed to wear street clothes and have to pay an entrance fee.

For organizational reasons, course failures cannot be rescheduled due to illness.